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The Air Force's acquisition of the F-15 Fighter Aircraft 

incorporated many innovations to improve the logistics posture 

at a lower cost. One of these was the manner which both initial 

and replenishment (follow- on) spares were procured . This new 

process has since been formalized in Air Force Regulation 800-26, 

entitled, "Spares Acquisition Integrated with Production (SAIP)" . 

SATP is, in essence, a procedure to decrease spares acquisition 

cost through concurrent ordering, production , shipment and pricing 

of production line installs and spares. 

In 1973, aircraft production line cost for an item was 

compared to the cost for a spare and the significant lower cost 

for the production line item caused an intensive research program 

within the F-15 System Manager Division at Warner Robins Air 

Logistics Center to begin. The finding was the cost differential 

basically occurred because the spares were bought out of syn

chronization with the production line requirements. This caused 

additional production line set up and tear down charges and 

higher piece part prices for the spares fabrication. If the 

orders for the production line and the spares could be consoli

dated and released by the Prime as a single order , the cost 

different;ial would, for practical purposes be eliminated. An 

example of one sub-system is reflected below. 



CASE 1 CASE 2 

SPARES SPARES 
PROCURED ORDERED 

CONCURRENT AT VARIOUS 
WITH FY TIMES DURING 

PRODUCTION THE PROD YR 

FISCAL YEAR 1977 1 977 

NR OF ITEMS 32 32 

NR OF PIECES 303 303 

TOTAL VALUE $1, 839,198 $2 , 381,573 

AVG COST/PART $6,071 $7 , 860 

SUMMARY 

CASE 2 COSTS ARE 129% OF CASE 1 COSTS 

The System Manager , working in concert with the McDonnel l 

Aircraft Corporation, evol ved the procedure c u rrently in use for 

spares acquisition for the F- 15 Aircraft . 

There are four specific goals to be achieved : 

(1) Fiscal economics , by procuring spares concurrent 

with aircraft production releases, 

2 

(2) No impacts on current Air Force computer systems, 

(3) Minimize impact on contractor internal procedures , 

and 

(4) Retain configuration control and proration of assets . 

To achieve these goals , a contract must be written having 

specified parameters . These are : 

(1) The p r ime manufacturer must submit a p r oduction line 

( sub- system Purchase Order rel ease schedule , 



occur, 

(2) Proration of assets, when configuration changes 

(3) Configuration control, 

(4) No early deliveries, and 

(5) Unit price integrity 

3 

The Government, on its part, must also agree to certain restraints . 

These are : 

(1) Once the basic order is released, the quantities 

are inviolate, 

(2) Any increases will be treated as a separate "stand 

alone" order and not part of the basic SAIP procurement. 

(3) There will be no decreases, instead, these overages 

will be applied to downstream requirements , and 

(4) The only exception to (3) above is where an item is 

deleted and not replaced or superseded . In this case, the Government 

will accept termination charges up to date of approval of change, 

deleting the item. 

These features are new in most instances to Government- Type 

contracts, but there are advantages to be realized by both Government 

and Industry. Implementation of this technique on the F-15 Aircraft 

has both fiscal and logistics advantages to the Air Force. Logistics 
' 

r equirements are produced concurrently with the installs . There is a 

simultaneous "cut-in" design change that results in production of 

properly configured spares. This timely proration reduces retrofit 

costs. 
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The.re i:s certainly an avoio.ance of production line "set up" and "tear dCMn" 

charges with concurrent production of installs and spqres. By procuring 

through the Prine, design changes ar,e docurrented to aircraft serial number, not 

vendor unit serial nuni:>er; ''spares support" becares nnre viable criteria for 

determining the point of design change incorporation. The Govermrent recei ves 

the benefit of vol~ pricing by the canbi,ning of the spare and proouction 

line order. Under the unit price integrity clauses of the contract, the unit 

cost, once established, is only subject to re~negotiation when configuration/ 

design changes affect an item to the extent that it bears little or no 

reserrblance to the item ordered, 

The pr:ure manufacturer enjoys advantages, also. Canbining proouction 

line and spares procurerents , the magnitude of the order drives the production 

line install cost down and he gains the earnings on all the spares orders. 

last, the vendor achieves advantages such as one annual order for spares, 

rather than peice-maal orders throughout the year. He can collectively order 

piece parts for pricing advantages and the scheduling for manufacturing is 

very much simplified. 

Ho.v does this SAIP procedure work in actuality? '!his is ha... it was and 

is applied to the F-15 Aircraft at Warner Rcbins Air u::,gistics Center, Rcbins 

AFB, Georgia. 

The F- 1~ Systen Manager, utilizing its data base, isolated those sub-, 

systems where rrost of the dollars had been spent. Nineteen sub--systans 

accounted for sare eighty-five percent of the spares budget. The detennination 

was made that SAIP procedures would be applied to these systE!TIS at the LRU/ 

SRO indenture level only. 
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M:OJnnell Aircraft Corp:>ration (M::Air) sul::rnits their annual Purchase 

Order Rel ease Schedule to the Systan Manager, 180 days prior to thei r first 

P.O. release. The System Manager, acting as a focal point, sul:Inits to the 

Item Managers, at each of the f i ve logistics Centers listings of those ite:ns 

which are to be procured under the SAIP technique. They , in turn, send the 

procurement requirements for these items to the System Manager. The Purchase 

Request is then prepared and sent to Procurement for Contract Award. 'llle 

Due-In Asset System is energized and all configuration management of these 

items is maintained by the Systan Manager . 

Usually, this Purchase Request is released to coincide with the latest 

requirements canputational cycle to ensure the :rrost current procurement 

requirement is released to production, To date, this timefrarre has caused 

Procuranent to award Letter Contracts to rreet dead) ines of Purchase Order 

releases by M::=Air. 

These Contract Awards averaged 25 days fran date of receipt of the 

Purchase Request to award of Letter Contract. With this type of docunent , 

100% ooligations and lengthy definitization of schedules caused the Air Force 

to authorize the Warner Robins Air logistics Center to prepare a specialized 

Basic Ordering Agreerrent for SAIP procurements . It contains provisions for : 

(1) Priced Orders 

(2) Unpriced Orders 

(3), Unlimited delegation of authority to WR-ALC Ccmnander to 

approve priced and unpriced SAIP Orders 

( 4) Hq AFLC after the fact review 

(5) Only WR-AU: can issue SAIP Orders 



(6) Multiple pricing rcethods . FPIS is prilrary with FPIF and FFP 

as options, and 

(7) All the pararreters 0£ a SAIP contract previously discussed. 

'!his BOA gives the F- 15 Program the responsiveness and obligation rate 

desired. 

'Ihis SAIP approach has proven to be a rrost expeditious and econanical 

technique £or the acquisition of spares . It can be equally applicable to 

both the Initial and Replenishrrent area of spares procurarents . The F- 15 

Proc:Jram has realized the folloong C'OSt reductions: 

$ 8.0M - 1974 

$27 . 0M - 1975 

$39.0M - 1976 

$31. OM - 19 77 

$35.0M - 1978 (E.stimated) 

Within the Air Force, the A-10 and F- 16 Aircraft are utilizing the SAIP 

technique and the Navy is considering it for the F-18 . 

As part of revised Departrrent of Defense (00D) Directive 4105 . 62, 

"Selection of Contractual Sources for Major Defense Systems", a senri.ce test 

of a four step source selection concept for the selection of sources and 

negotiation of contracts for advanced, engineering and o~ational systems 

developnent was established.1 

' 

1Issued January 6, 1976, by the Deputy Secretary of Defense. See 
ASPR 4- 101 for definitions of advanced, engineering and operational systems 
develoµrent. 

6 



The four-step process was initiated to improve weapons systems source selection 

and to correct the alleged procurement abuses of government technical leveling 

and auction techniques, and industry buy- ins. 2 

'Ihe four steps in the process are briefly surmarized as follows : 

(1) Solicitation, submission and evaluation of technical proposals, 

(2) Sul::mission and evaluation of cost/price proposals, 

( 3} Selection of contractor, and 

(4) Negotiation and award of definitive contract. 3 

The Amro Services Procure-rent Regulation (ASPR) language applicable only 

to the special four- step test process was pranulgated in Defense Procureroont 

Circular (DPC) 75- 7, Feb. 27, 19764, and rrodilied the ASPR 3- 805.3 (1975) 

edition) language by adding the follcwing paragraph dealing with Discussions 

with Of£erors: 

7 

(b} In discussing technical proposals for procurerrents involving 

advanced, engineering or operational systems developnent (see ( 4- 101) ) , 

contracting officers shall apprise o£ferors selected to participate 

in discussions of only those identified deficiencies in their 

proposals that lead to a conclusion that (i} the ~aning of the 

proposal or sane aspect thereof is not clear, (ii) the offeror 

has failed to adequately substantiate a proposed technical appr oach 

211 4- Step Source Selection" , A Study to Test and Evaluate New Source 
' Selection Procedures , Interim Report, 31 July 1977. 

3section III.D. 5, COD Directive 4105.62 , supra note 1. 

4:rrrplemanting instructions to start the service test of the four- step 
source selection process has been issued by Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
Defense for Procurezrent (I&L) Marorandum Oct. 28, 1975, and was reaffinred 
and clarified by a similar merrorandurn of Mar. 4, 1976. 
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or solution, or (iii) further clarification of the solicitation 

is required for effective canpetition. Technical deficiencies 

8 

clearly relating to an offerer ' s management abilities, engineering or 

scientific judgment, or his lack of carpetence of inventiveness in 

preparing his proposal shall not be disclosed. Meaningful discussions 

shall be conducted with the respective offerers regarding their 

cost/price proposals. Such discussions may include: 

(i) cost realism; 

(ii) rnathenatical errors or inconsistencies : 

(iii) correlation between costs and related technical elerrents , 

and 

(iv) other cost/price factors necessary for canplete understand

ing of both the Government requirerrent and the proposal for ~ting 

it, including delivery schedule, other contract terrrs, and trade-off 

considerations (with supporting rationale) arrong such elements as 

perfomance, design to cost, life cycle cost, and logistic support. 

Offerors_shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity to correct or 

resolve deficiencies and sul:mit revisions to either their technical 

or cost/price proposals. 5 (Emphasis added) 

'Ihe normal (not the special test) language of ASPR concerning discussions 

with offerers provides for the identification of proposal deficiencies of 

proposal deficiencies in the technical and cost/price areas and the opportunity 

for offerorsto sul:mit revisions to proposals based on those discussions. 

5'Ihe existing ASPR 3- 805 . 3 language was unchanged except for renumbering 
paragraphs. It should be noted that the Anred Services Procurerrent Regulation 
(ASPR) was replaced by the Defense Ao:;ruisition Regulation (DAR), effective 

Mar. 8 , 1976. 



Importantly, a "deficiency" is defined, "as that part of an offeror's 

proposal which would not satisfy the Governrrent's requirements 11
•
6 

'Ihis dichotany in handling discussions of proposal deficiencies 

between the nonnal and special test programs has caused misunderstanding 

and confusion on the part of both industry and gove.rnment. 

Although seventeen 00D programs were selected as four-step test 

program candidates, 7 only two have gone through the carplete procurerrent 

cycle including protest to the Ccmptroller General of the United States. 

The grotmds of protest to the General Accounting Office (GAO) in 

both the protest of Airesearch Manufacturing Cmq:>any o:fi Arizona8 and GI'E 

Sylvania, Inc. 9, centered, inter alia, on the Goverrurent ' s alleged failure 

to conduct meaningful discussions in violation of 00D Directive 4105 . 62. 

'Ille meaningful discussion issue arose prinarily because the governrrent 

four-step evaluators and negotiators are not penni.tted to discuss an 

9 

offerer ' s technical proposal deficiencies relative to his IIED.agement abilities, 

lack of carpetence or inventiveness, or engineering or scientific judgment. 

6ASPR 3- 805.3(a) (1976 edition) : All offerors selected to participate 
in discussions shall be advised of deficiencies in their proposals and shall 
be offered a reasonable opportunity to correct or resolve the deficiencies 
and to subnit such price or cost, technical or other revisions to their 
proposals that may result fran discussions. A deficiency is defined as that 
part of an offeror ' s proposal which would not satisfy the Government's require
rrents. 

7see note 2 supra. Not all selected procurements had to meet the DJD 
Directive 5000 .1 definition of a major prograrn,i.e., $50 million in projected 
R&D funds or $200 million in projected production funds . 

8s6 Ccmp. Gen. 989 (1977). 

9Ccmp. Gen, Dec. B-188272 , Nov. 30, 1977. 
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During the discussion period offerors may be apprised only of those identified 

deficiencies in their proposals that lead to a conclusion that "(a) the 

rreaning of the proposal or sare aspect thereof is not clear (b) the offeror 

has failed to adequately substantiate a proposed technical approach or solution, 

or (c) further clarification of the solicitation is required for effective 

canpetition11
•
10 Thus both industry and government contract negotiators have 

difficulty in detennining what constitutes a proposal deficiency vis- a-vis 

a proposal clarification. 

Although distinguishing between proposal deficiencies and proposal clari

fications is relatively new to OOD participants in the four-step selection 

process, GAO has had occasion to deal with similar matters in several NASA 

procurements.ti The IX)l) four- step source selection procedures are very similar 

to NASA' s in that discussion of proposal deficiencies or weaknesses are speci

fically prohibited. 12 Both procedures state the need to allav canpetitiv~ 

range offerers the opportunity for discussions of technical proposals to 

clarify or substantiate the proposal, or clarify solicitation rreaning when 

needed. Also the procedures specifically prohibit discussions of technical 

weaknesses (NASA's term) or deficiencies (COD' s tenn) relating to an offerer ' s 

lack of managemmt abilities, engineering or scientific judgment. 13 

lOASPR 3- 805 . 3 test language supra. 

11 
See e.g., 55 carp. Gen. 802 (1976); 55 Canp. Gen. 715 (1976); 54 Canp. 

Gen. 562 (1975); 54 Ccrap. Gen. 408 (1974); and 53 Ccrnp. Gen. 977 (1974). 

~SA Pr~ement Directive 70- 15, Decenber 3, 1975, currently in effect. 

13supra note 8. 
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In the protest of Sperry Rand Corp::,ration,19 GAO interpreted the phrase 

"discussions with offerers wi thin the canpetitive range" to include the iden

tification of ambiguities and uncertainties, but not technical deficiencies. 

The underlying rationale is that to point out deficiencies during discussions 

would unfairly canpranise the canpetitive process by leveling the technical 

disparities between the weak and strong canpetitors . 20 

GAO has acknowledged the potential in research a.""ld develq::m:nt procurerrents 

for the disclosure to other canpetitors of the "fruits of an offeror's innovative 

efforts. 11 21 Thus, the weaknesses in a protester' s proposal were deficiencies 

only in ccmparison with relative strengths of the selected canpany . Therefore, 

discussions concerning defi ci enci es and canparative weaknesses would inevitably 

involve technical "leveling" and "transfusion 11
•
22 'lb aVQid this technical trans

fusion and l eveling, discussions could be properly limited to the clarification 

of prpposals. Thus, " . . . where the meaning of a proposal is cl ear and (evaluators 

have) enough infonration to assess its validity and the proposal contains a 

weakness which is inherent in the pr oposer ' s rnanageroont engineering or scientific 

judgmant or is the result of its ™1'l lack of canpet ence or inventiveness in pre

parinq its proposal, the contracting officer shall not point out the weakness. 11 23 

GAO on ruling on the question of whether or not the statutory requiranent 

for discussions required the identification of all deficienci es and weaknesses, 

stated: 

19 , 
54 Canp. Gen. 408 (1974). 

20rd., at 411. 

2lcarp. Gen. Dec. B- 179030, Jan. 24 , 1974. 

22supra note 8. 

23rd. 
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Since the 00D procedures are corrparable to the NASA procedures , GAO has 

used their prior decisions involving NASA procurerrents as an aid in deciding 

the 00D four-step source selection process protests . 14 

In deciding both Ai.Research and GI'E Sylvania, GAO utilizing their lengthy 

deci sion dealing with the selection procedure for the space shuttle main 

engine contractor. 15 GAO wrestled with the conflict between NASA' s limited 

discussion rule and the 10 U.S.C. 2304(g) (1970) statutoi:y requiren:ent that 

"written or oral discussions shall be conducted with all responsible offerors 

who suk:mit proposals within a carpetitive range , price, and other factors 

considered". GAO discussed the legislative history of the statute and con

cluded that while the statute did not define the nature, scope, or extent of 

the required discussions, it was clear in their view that crnpetition was to 

be maximized and that discussions be "rreaningful by making them discussi ons 

in fact and not just lip service" . 16 

GAO has indicated that discussions , to be rreaningful , :must include the 

pointing out of deficiencies in an offeror's proposal.
17 

HCMever, GAO has 

recognized that limitations can be placed on the extent and content of dis-

• • ....,.;J-- • d fus. 1 lin 18 • .:l ced b the cuss1.ons 1n OL= to avo1. trans 1.on or eve g , as eviuen y 

NASA and 00D procedures. 

14supra note 11. 

15 Carrp . Gen. Dec. B-173677 (2), March 31, 1972; sumnarized in 51 Carp. 
Gen. 621 (1972) . 

16rd. at 622 . 

17see, 54 Carp. Gen. 60 (1974); cf. 50 carp. Gen. 117 (1972) . 

l855 Carp. Gen. 802, 807 (1976) . 



• . . (It) is a matter of judgment primarily 

for det ennination by the procuring agency in 

light of all the cirClllllStances of the parti

Clllar procurerrent and the requirerrent for 

carcpeti ti ve negotiations , and that such 

detennination i s not subject to question by 

our Office unless cl early arbitrary or without 

a reasonable basis. Hc:,;.rever, the statute 

should not be interpreted in a rca.nner which 

discriminates against or gives preferential 

treatment to any oorrpeti tor. Any discussion 

with carrpeting of£erors raises the question 

as to how to avoid unfairness and unequal 

treat::rrent. Obviousl y , discl osure to other 

proposers 0£ one proposer ' s innovative or 

ingenious sol ution to a problem is unfair. 

We agreed that such ' transfusion' should be 

avoided. It is also unfair , we think, to 

hel p one proposer through successive ronnds of 

discussi ons to br ing his ori ginal inadequate 

proposal up to the level of other adequate 

proposals by pointing out those weaknesses which 

were the result of his own lack of diligence , 
' 

conpetence, or inventiveness in preparing i ts 

proposal.24 

24see 56 Canp. Gen. 989 (1977); 51 Carp. Gen. 621 (1972) ; cf. 
54 Corrp. Gen. 562, 570, 571 (1975); aff 'd , 54 carp. Gen. 1009 (1975) . 

13 
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The protest of Gl'E Sylvania, Inc. 25 took a sC>ItEWhat different tack on 

the issue of what constitutes rreaningful discussions. '!he protester 

alleged major, rna:terial changes to the winner ' s proposal in step four of 

the procurenent process. The OOD Directive ~licitly states what can 

and cannot be discussed in step four, i.e. , final negotiations leading to 

a definitive contract: 

Negotiations after selection shall not involve material 

changes in the Goverrurent ' s requirerrents or the con

tractor's proposal which affect the basis for source 

selection. In the event that such changes are desired 

by the Governrrent, the carpetition will be reopened in 

accordance with existing ASPR requirements. 26 (Enphasis 

added) 

In the instant protest the Air Force admitted substantial changes 

arrounting to a 35 :percent increase in cost, hCMever, such changes did not 

effect the "basis for source slection. 1127 

GAO has previously held that where award of a cost- reirrbursenent 

contract is contenplated, the inportanoe of analyzing proposed costs in 

tenns of their realism is apparent, sinoe, regardless of the proposed costs 

submitted the Gove:rnrrent will be obliged to reirrburse to the contractor its 

allc:Mable costs. It is inportant that the Governrrent contracting :personnel 

exercise in.fonred judgments as to whether proposals are realistic with 

respect to proposed costs and technical approach, and lack of realism may 

2Ssupra note 9 . 

26supra note 3. 

27supra note 9. 
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:esult in upward adjustrrent to an offerer ' s costs . 
28 

While GhO has stated that the proper tine for exploring costs of 

)roposals within a carpeti ti ve range is during negotiations and not after 

:eceipt of best and final offerors, 29 they have approved of the Government' s 

iecision to make significant cost and adjust:nent£ to proposals after best 

ind final offers are in. 

30 
In the protest of Bell Aerospace Corrpany , a non-NASA, non-four step 

1rocurerrent which did not expressly provide for this adjustnent process, GAO 

,aid: 

We see no s i gnificant difference between a process 

which a l lows cost adjustment of proposed costs after 

the close of discussions for purposes of detennining 

the successful contractor - even though no for::mal 

adjustn:ents of contract price is ultinE.tely made -

and an undisclosed cost adjustn:ent process used in 

award selection which ultinE.tel y results in a changed 

contract price rrore in line with the Govenment 

evaluated pric:e as was done here. 31 

28 See generally_, COitp. Gen. Dec. B-181075 , Oct. 30 , 1974; see also 
Caip. Gen. Dec. B-178667, Dec. 14, 1973. 

2950 COitp. Gen. 739 (1971) . 

30s4 carp. Gen. 352 (1974) . 

31rd. , see, carp. Gen. Dec. B-179030 , Jan. 24, 1974. 
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It is interesting to note that while the NASA and 00D procedures track 

closely provision for provision, NASA has no c:arparable provision dealing 

with negotiations involving material changes in the final step of the 

selection process . 32 

'll'lis difference in the two procedures did not apparently bother GAO 

because, "both con:tenPlate cost and technical adjust:rrents in the selected 

proposal prior to award based on negotiations. 1133 

GAO went on to say while they approve that significant percentage 

adjust:rrents can be rnade in the selected offerer' s proposal, such approval 

is based on assumptions that adequate cost and technical discussions have 

been previously conducted arrong canpetitive-range offerers; that all 

offerers have been pennitted to submit bei;t and final offers as a result 

of those discussions; that the Governrrent projections of ultimate changes 

in the successful offerer ' s proposal are sound; and that the ultimate 

changes in the successful offerer ' s proposal do not affect the underlying 

assumptions which prarpted the selection. 34 

In sl.llTII0.ri.zing the GAO rules on what constitutes rreaningful discussions, 

the Carptroller General has stated that, 11extent and content of rreaningful 

discussions .. . are not subject to any fixed, inflexible rule, 35 and "what 

will constitute such discussion is a rnatter of judgnent primarily for deter

mination by the procuring agency in light of all the cir~tances of the 

particular procurerrent and the requirerrent for canpetitive negotiations . .. 1136 

32supra note 9. 

33Id. 

34Id. 

35carrp. Gen. Dec. B- 182558, March 24, 1975. 

3653 Corrp. Gen. 240, 247 (1973); 53 carp. Gen. 977, 1032 (1974) • 



As can be seen GAO' s many pronouncerrents on rreaningful discussions 

center on the maintenance of effective corrpetition, and equal and fair 

treatrrent for all offerer s within a frarrework which preserves the 

integrity of the procurerrent system and assures that the Governrrent 

procures the goods and services which it requires on tenns advantageous 

to the Goverrurent. Unfortunately the volmninous GAO c:orments on what 

c:xmstitutes "neaningful discussions" really gives little guidance to 

goverrm:ent and industry contract negotiators. 

In at least one protest to GAO, the contracting officer decided that 

negotiations should be limited to price alone, as it was believed that 

discussions vJOuld have canpramised the technical proposals through 

transfusion of ideas, rrethodology, and concepts . 37 While looking at such 

limitations on meaningful discussions in the abstract, they could becare 

so limited in scope and content that the discussions would anount to 

nothing rrore than "a cenronial exercise with neaningful discussi ons 

transposed alrrost entirely .into the final negotiations stage. 11 38 Con

ceivably, other contracting activi ties might ignore the tenor of the COD 

Directive and conduct business as usual and have full blCMn negotiations 

rather than meaningful discussions within the context of the four- step 

directive. 

17 

It appears from close analysis of the GAO discussions of the AiResearch 

and GI'E Sylvania cases that the government and contractor negotiators in the 

four- step process are often catpelled to engage in potentially hannful word 

game.s . The goverrurent negotiator must carefully couch questions in very 

precise language to convey concerns relating to the offerer' s proposal 

37s2 Corrp . Gen. 870 , 871 (1973). 

3854 Carp. Gen. 408, 411 (1974). 



without violating the four-step procedures . 'Ihus, while a question si.rrply 

asks for clarification of the proposal, an offeror inevitably will search 

18 

for possible hidden rreanings . With this sort of transaction it is questionable 

whether or not the minds of the parties really rreet prior to actual negotiations 

in step four . Since real negotiations do not ccmrence until after the potential 

oontractor has been selected, the potential for material changes in the final 

step based an misunderstandings is ripe. Or, on the other hand, a oorcpetent 

offerer might be eliminated from step four due to the fear of government 

representations of the likelihood of technical leveling. 

The perceived fear of technical leveling may sacrifice the welfare of 

individual DOD programs in the narre of the integrity of the procurerrent process. 

'!he suggested sinple solution of forcing offerers to present their best 

proposal initially loses sight of the overall governrrEllt's desire for scientific 

and technological superiority, especially in the area of research and develqxrent, 

which can only be achieved through full understanding by both parties . 39 

With rrore and rrore DOD procurerrents caning illlder the mantle of the four

step procurement process , it is anticipated that GAD will be frequently called 

upon to refine the rreaningful discussion problem within the foregoing context. 

The determinative issue from GAO's standpoint is not necessarily whether mean

ingful discussions were conducted, but whether effective ccnpetition was mrin

tained and whether offerors were permitted to canpete on an equal basis . 40 

' It is suggested that rather than the overly restrictive and obviously 

confusing language contained in the DOD Directive pertaining to the scope of 

39ASPR 4-102 (1976 edition) . 

4055 Coup. Gen. 802, 807 (1976). 
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rreaningful discussions , a sirrple, concise staterrent that procuring activities 

shall not indulge in technical leveling during discussions WQuld suffice . 

In order for the govel'.llitEnt to obtain the optimlm goods and services 

it desires , rrore liberal interpretations as to the extent of discussions 

should be pennitted in order to fully inform offerers without misunderstanding 

of governrrent requirerrents and eliminate problem areas in proposals , without 

technical levels. 

It is tirre that sareone spoke up for that much-maligned event in the 

source selection process called best- and- final offer. 'Ihe rrost interesting 

aspect in the continuing bitter and biting criticism of that process is that 

it oorres primarily fran the aerospace industry. One of the latest was an 

article in the Defense Syst.em.s Managenent Journal which alleges that the 

"procedures places (sic) the procurenent process in the realm of a used car 

auction . . . " (1: 2 and 1 : 3) '!her e are still a fEM of us around (but 

apparently not many~) who rerrerrber that the process was instituted as a 

result of canplaints by that sane industry. 'lhey very vigorously and in

sistently stated that sare ca:rm:m cutoff date had to be established to prevent 

auctioning. HON then did the best- and- final offer, which was devised to 

resolve that carplaint, later becare the culprit in new allegations of 

auctioning? 

Let us review scree history. In 19 59 , the ASPR read as follCMS: 

" (a') The normal procedure in negotiated procurenent.s , after 

receipt of initial proposalg, is to conduct such written or 

oral discussions as may be required to obtain agreenents rrost 

advantageous to the Governrrent. Negotiations shall be 

conducted as follCMS: 
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(i) where a responsible offerer submits a responsive proposal 

which, in the contracting offer's opinion, is clearly and substantially 

nore advantageous to the Governrrent than any other proposal, negotia

tions may be conducted with that offerer only; or 

(ii) where several responsible offerers submit offers which .. are 

grouped so that a m:xlerate change in either the price or the technical 

proposal would nake any one of the group the nost advantageous offer 

to the Governn:ent, further negotiations should be conducted with all 

offerers in that group. Whenever negotiations are conducted with nore 

than one offeror, no indication shall be made to any offerer of a 

price which Illl.l5t be rret to obtain furtrer consideration, since such 

practice constitutes an auction technique which nrust be avoided. No 

· information regarding the nurrber of identity of the offerors partici

pating in the negotiations shall be made available to the public or to 

anyone whose official duties do not require such knowledge. Whenever 

negotiations are being conducted with several offerers, while such 

negotiations nay be conducted successively, all offerers participating 

in such negotiations shall be offered an equitable opportunity to 

submit such pricing, technical, or other revisions in their proposals 

as rnay result from the negotiations . All offerers shall be inforrred 

that after the submission of final revisions, no information will be 

fu?:nished to any offeror until award has been made. M:xilfications of 

proposals received after the submission of final prices shall be con-
' 

sidered only under the circumstances set forth in ASPR 3- 804 . 2 (b) 

(relating to late proposals). 11 (1: 343) 



Note that we oould negotiate with only one proposer, if, in the judg:mant 

of the contracting officer, that one proposal was clearl y the best. 

Also note that, if negotiating with nore than one pro:EX)ser, "auction 

techniques" were forbidden, but the reference is in relation to .urpro:per 

indication of a price which 1I1U.St be net. Multiple negotiations could be held 

successively with those who submitted technically acceptable proposals, but 

each must be offered an op:EX)rtunity to submit a "final revision." There is 

no n:ention of a single cutoff date for all revisions. 

In practice what happened was that proposers maneuvered very carefully 

not to be the first to submit "final revisions . " '!heir reasoning was that 

they were afraid those prices would l eak and their corrpetitors would ccs:ce in 

below them. Sauetirres they submitted a revision cxm.sisting of a :EX)rtion of 

that which they were willing to reduce without calling it "final" and waited 

to see if the contracting officer was going to accept it or if he was going 
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to negotiate with SOITEOne else. If the proposer found that in fact negotiations 

were going on with others, he often submitted another revision. The situation 

becane l ike a gane of tennis with three or four balls in pl ay. 

There were many cri ticisrns of this systetTI. There were accusations from 

industry that evaluators and/or contracting officers were arbitrary in their 

decisions to negotiate with only one proposer; there were cla.im3 of l eaks 

(deliberate or otherwise) which led to auctioning. Contracting Officers 

corrplained of,harasfil'Ce11t by aggressive corrpetitors during the successi ve 

negotiation cycles and of an inability to pin proposers down to a "final 

revision. " 

In 1962, the ASPRwas revised to alleviate son:e of these perceived ills . 

Excerpts of that issue follow: 
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"(a) After receipt of initial proposals, written or oral discussions 

shall be conducted with all responsible offerors who submit proposals 

within a ccxrpeti ti ve range, price and other factors considered .. . 

(b) . . . 'Whenever negotiations are conducted with several offerors , 

while such negotiations may be conducted successively, all offerors 

selected to participate in such negotiations (see 3- 805 . l(a) above) shall 

be offered an equitable opportunity to submit such price, technical, or 

other revisions in their proposals as may result from the negotiations . 

All such offerors shall be infonred of the specified date (and tine if 

desir ed) of the cl osing of negotiations and that any revisions to their 

proposals nrust be submitted by that date. All such offerors shall be 

infonred that any revision received after such date shall be treated 

as a late proposal in accordance with the ' Late Proposals' provisions 

of the request for proposals . . . 11 (2 : 354 .1) 

Note the requirerrents to negotiate with all those "within a corrpetitive 

range , " the first tine that phrase appears . Contracting Officers were required 

to infonn proposers of a specified date and tine of c l osing of negotiations 

and to apply the provisions concerning l ate proposals after that date. 

This revision deleted the authority to negotiate with only one proposer 

unless award could be made with::>ut further discussion, and unless a notification 

as to that possibility had been placed in the request for proposal. 

NCM, we had ostensibly taken care of the problem;; under the previous 

rrethod, but note that "carrpetitive range" was in no way defined. Also, there 

was still latitude for the contractors to submit rrore than one revision since 

the words "best- and- final offer" or "camnn closing date" do not appear. 



So once again we had allegations of unfair limiting of nurrbers of 

ccnpetitors and the contracting officer was beseiged by nurrerous changes 

fran the corcpeting contractors up until he declared negotiations "clos;ed" . 

The ~rds regarding best- and- final offer and carnron closing date are 

relatively recent. 'Ihey did not appear in the ASPR until May 1973. 

And where are we today? Since 1962, up until the recent test of the 

so-called "four-step" approach, contracting officers have had no latitude 
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to negotiate with onl y one proposer. 'Ihey have carried an extensive parallel 

negotiations with all those in the carrpetitive range and ccrrpetitive range 

is given a very broad interpretation in the current ASPR. 

At the end of these dlicussions/negotiations, all carrpetitors remaining 

in the corrpetitive range have one final opportunity to submit revisions which 

(since 1973) must be received by a connon cutoff date established by the 

contracting officer. 

What complaints Can:B from this sytem? First we have had the allegation 

that we do technical leveling in our discussions , but rrost of all we have 

had the allegation that best- and- final offer procedures constitute auctioning! 

The problem i£ that we hear that complaint, no matter what rrethod is used to 

close negotiations but we hear no solutions . It will be very interesting to 

see what canes out of the requirerrent in the four- step approach for a camon 

cutoff date for final proposals. Even though negotiations may subsequently 

take place w1.th one offeror, ~n•t that camon cutoff date be viewed by industry 

as a last- and- final chance and therefore be considered as having auctioning 

overtones? 



In fact, such allegations were m:ide in connection with the test cases, 

i.e, , that cx:mtractors offered buy- in profX)sals at this fX)int, after having 

"discovered" that catpetitor(s) were bel ow them in price. (3 : 20) 

I consider sorre ccmron cutoff date a necessity unless we return to the 

1959 system of discussing/negotiating only with the one who appears best 

technically on the basis of the original proposal without allowing any 

revisions . It appears that negotiating with one proposer is economical , 

both to the Government and to industry. W:>uld industry be willing to 
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accept the fact that, if they misunderstood the t.enns of the request for 

profX)sal in any way, they would not have an opfX)rtuni ty to offer supplenental 

or corrected material? W:>uld the &>verrurent be willing to take that sarre 

chance, that sareone highly catpetent might misconstrue and thereby l ose all 

opportunity for award? Sorre Goverrurent negotiators offered as a criticism 

of the test of the four-step approach, the inability to hol d any extensive 

discussions prior to selection of the one with whan to negotiate. But we 

must keep in mind that CAO has ruled that there must be an opfX)rtunity at a 

cormon tine for best- and- final offers if any questions are discussed with any 

of the proposers , and therefore we are i.ImEdiately back to the perception 

of auction if any discussions are necessary. 

Or, even if we negotiate with rrore than one, would we really want to 

corrplete negotiations do.vn to a finn handshake on price? W:>uld the contracting 

officer be accused of deliberately accepting offers that were noncarpetitive in 

order to force out sorre profX)sers? 

I 
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In 1972, in an article printed in the NCMA Anthology, a vice-president 

of one of the major aerospace contractors , in discussing a then- new NASA 

directive, stated that the directiw " . .. also reoognizes that efforts to 

obtain, in the process of evaluation and selection, detailed ccmnitnent in 

contractual form fran each of the carpeting sources lead inevitably to 

auction techniques ... " (4 :83) So, if we tried to establish £inn, final 

agreenent during the negotiation process , we would return once rrore to the 

old allegations of auction. 

The four- step rrethod is an atterrpt to ccrrpranise the obvious disadvantages 

posed by the above questions . It has nany p::>sitive aspects , although I do 

not beliew it will eliminate the problem of buy- in or allegations of 

auctioning as long as we have "discussions" follaved by a best- and-final 

offer, e\l'ell though that process precedes negotiations with one offeror. 

While there has been IIUlch ado in recent years concerning the erosion of 

the authority of the contracting officer, it appean; highly unlikely that we 

will be able to revert to the authority he had in 1959. If we could, then 

at least on smaller or less conplex procurements, which do not require full 

scale source selection procedures, we could pennit the selection of one 

carpetitor with w'nam to negotiate without any requirement for discussion and 

revisions. T'ne rrere fact that this could be done would force the submission 

of the best p::>ssible offer on the first round of prop::>Sal.s, and selection of 

one with whqm to negotiate under that system would eliminate any need for 
I 

best- and- final offers . 

H~ver, having experienced the difficulties that can be caused by 

nurcerous , uncontrolled "revisions" in the 1959- 62 era, it does not seem 

realistic or practical or desirable to eliminate a ccmmn cutoff for revisions . 



including price revisi ons , if discussions or negotiations or clarifications 

-call it what you wish- -are going to go on with several proposers, either 

t.mder the four-step nethod or under the system of parallel negotiations . 

Notwithstanding the criticism leveled at best- and- final offer, it seems 

the only fair way. It can be abused, but I believe the allegations of 

abuse to be overstated. Repetitive requests for best- and-final offers 
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are not the nonn. Nevertheless, any administrative procedure can be abused 

and this one has been both abused and misused by both parties. Nevertheless , 

there seems to be no reasonable alternative . It is not credible that 

proposers or the contracting officers want to return to a system of repetitive 

revisions precipitated by the carpetitor' s perception of where they stand 

in the cxxrpetition as the source slection process evolves. Without sane 

provision for a date for the final offer, that is exactly what would happen

again! 

The KC- 10 (also, Advanced Tanker/cargo Aircraft (A'ICA) ) program began 

during the 1967- 1970 tine period when both the Air Force ' s Stra~gic Air 

Coonand (SAC) and Tactical Air Canmand (TAC) recognized a requirelrent for 

increased air refuel ing capability. 'lhe Air Force, therefore, conducted a 

study of advanced tanker design options whidi. errphasized new aircraft capabilities 

and costs. All new design options were found to be cost prohibitive. In 1971/ 

1972, flight tests were conducted to determine the feasibility of converting 

an existing wide- body camercial aircraft into a military tanker aircraft. 

Sirro..tl.ated refueling hookups were COITpleted using a m::xii£ied B-747 aircraft and 

foremating tests were conpleted using a OC- 10. Simultaneously, renewed 

interest developed in an advanced capability cargo aircraft. As a result of 

these activities , the Air Staff issued a Program Managem:mt Directive (PMD) to 

the Air Force Systerrs Comnand (AFSC) in February 1974. The PMD directed the 

aCXIU,i.sition of a ccmnercial widebody freighter aircraft m::x:lified only as necessary 



to provide an air refueling capability, and fully exploit the aircraft ' s 

cargo carrying capability connen.surate with the inherent design of the 

aircraft and the existing fuselage structure . Additionally, AFSC 

investigated the cost and rrodifications required to provide a comrercial 

wide-bodied freighter aircraft with oversize and outsize cargo capability. 

It also made a carprehensive survey to assess the ability of industry to 

provide a full range of logistic support. After going through two starts 

and stop:;; between 1974 and 1976, the procurerrent process for the program 

was finally initiated in early 1976. 'llle Request for Proposal (RFP) for 

acquisition was released in August 1976 and the RFP for the contractor 

logistics support program was subsequently released in Septerrber 1976. 

'llle source selection prcx::ess was suspended in February 1977 due to the 

elimination of funding from the President ' s proposed FY78 budget. After 
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a six- rronth delay, source selection resurred in August 1977 and was carpleted 

in Decerrber 1977 with the award of both the acquisition and logistics support 

contracts to the Douglas Aircraft Crnpany. 'llle aircraft system was subse

quently naired the KC-10. 

From its inception, the KC-10 program has been characterfa:ed by an inno

vati ve approach and the developn:ent 0£ new ao:;Jllisition and logistics support 

procurerrent nethods. One of the rrost revolutionary steps taken by the KC- 10 

Program Office was the decision to procure contractor logistics support of a 

rcajor weapon system concurrent with the procurerrent of the system itse1£. 

'lllis decisioh was based on the conclusion that concurrent procurerrent would 

force early consideration of support requirenents in the ao:;Jllisition contract, 

encourage rraximlrn corrpetition for the logistics support contract, and foster 
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innovative support proposals. Additionally, nore accurate life cycle cost 

estimates for aircraft selection purposes would result because actual support 

costs would be knCM'l. 

The overall approach to the acquisition of the KC- 10 was also novel 

in that the Air Force set out to find an existing aircraft that rret its needs 

in lieu of designing, building and testing a system from the "grotmd up." The 

Boeing 747 and the Douglas DC-10 freighters were considered in order to take 

m3Xi.num advantage of corrrcercial investnent existing facilities and an on- going 

production line. The aircraft corrpetition was limited to FAA certified wide

body freighter aircraft to reduce the Government ' s developm:mt investnent 

required to qualify other wide- body manufacturers . An FM certification re

guirerrent was irrposed to all™ the Air Force to take advantage of existing 

carmercial investnent, design, production and quality control concepts, thereby 

reducing overall costs. The choice of an FM certified freighter also insured 

that carmercial maintenance 9ysterns were already in existence. By limiting 

the selection to a derivative of an aircraft in active carmercial service, the 

Air Force assured that benefits of spares pools, existing repair facilities , 

trained repair specialists, etc. , would be available to support the aircraft. 

The decision to procure logistics support concurrently with the aircraft 

acquisition presented the Air Force with some interesting problems. Contractors 

were being asked to develop a logistics support program that would provide 

support for an unknCM'l type and quantity of airplanes located at an unknCMn 
I 

base or bases . At first glance, the problem seerred baffling, but further 

research revealed the task could be accorrplished. 'llle rrethods used to accorrplish 

this task will be explained in nore depth later in this report. 
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The KC- 10 Acquisition Contract is for the prcxluction engineering (nonre-

curring) , test and production of the KC- 10 system. In addition to the ef£ort 

required to nodify the oomrercial rx::- 10- 30CF aircraft into a KC- 10, the 

foll owing additional tasks will also be perfonred: 

a . Initial aircr ew training. 

b . Predeli very test program. 

c . wgistics support for predelivery test program. 

d. Program managerrent and systems engineering. 

e . Data, technical orders and manuals required for the KC- 10. 

f . Provide KC- 10 peculiar support equiprrent. 

The overall philosophy, as stated above, was to take maxinn.ml advantage 

of the existing ca:mercial wide-bcxly aircraft investnEnt, experience , resources , 

and business tructure. Additionally, a contractual program was desired which 

would provide flexibility to accamodate future funding fluctuations without 

requiring aircraft price renegotiation. Therefore, the folla...ing ground rules 

were establi shed for the KC- 10 a~sition procurerrent: 

a. Existing ccmrercial practices would be used to the maxim.lm 

extent possible even on the military nodifications . This would include 

business as well as technical and mmagerrent consideration. 

b. Federal Aviation Administration (FM) type certification would 

be obtained on the total aircraft. This would include certification of the 
, 

military nodifications . 

c . Military peculiar rrodifications to the basi c ccmrercial freighter 

would be made :in- line. 

d. Military specifications and requirerrents would be held to a minim.:nn. 



e. All nonrecurring costs would be incurred during the first two 

fiscal years of funding with no cancellation costs remaining at the end of 
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any year. Such an approach would enable the Air Force ''to bite off" a little 

piece of the program at a tirre without incurring a large termination liability. 

To do this, the contract strategy and structure provided for discrete efforts 

for each fiscal year with no ooligation to start the next year's effort. 

f . An aircraft Unit Price Matrix (UPM) would be included to provide 

aircraft prices accarrrrodating varying fiscal year funding levels. This UPM 

established .. finn in-base year 76 dollars for each of two to sixty aircraft. 

Thus, with each fiscal year, the Governrrent has the flexibility to purchase 

varying nunbers of aircraft a predetermined price. 

To insure the solicitation provided adequate opportunity to propose-" 

camercial practices, copies of the RFP in draft fonrat were made available 

to each contractor for review and cament. A source selection team subse

quently visited each contractor ' s facility to discuss RFP irrprovement/refin~ 

rrent suggestions . Sirrultaneously, an internal Air Force review of the draft 

RFP was conducted to resolve significant issues. The result was the release 

of an RFP which provided optirrrum contractor flexibility to propose ccmrercial 

arrangements and procedures while still retaining the integrity of the Air 

Force's requiren:ents. The draft RFP process alliso greatly enhanced the con

tractor ' s understanding of the overall procurement, resulted in the submission 

of cooplete apd comprehensive proposals, and greatly facilitated the overall 

source selection process. 

'Ihe source selection was conducted following the provisions outlined in 

AFR 70- 15, "Source Selection Policy and Procedures". Th.e Secretary of the Air 

Foce was the Selection Authority for both the acquisition and logistic support 

efforts. The Source Selection Advisory Council was jointly organized 1mder 



an Air Force u,gistics Cammnd chairman and an Air Force Systerrs Ccmnand 

deputy chai.Dran. Further, the Source Selection Evaluation Board was 

fonned with resources from the Joint Program Office fonning the nucleus. 

People were drawn from many Air Force canmmds and pl aced on the technical, 

operations, logistics, managerrent, oontracts , test and cost panels. 

Selection of the KC- 10 aircraft was based on an integrated assessment 
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of evaluation areas set forth in the RFP utilizing formal source selection 

procedures. 'Ihe selection was based on the evaluation of all areas, including 

capability, cost (including life cycle costs), managerrent and production 

systems , technical risk, supportability and schedule. "Tern5 and conditions" 

were also evaluated, including evaluation items for each offerer's overall 

business arrangerrent and certifications and representations. 

An initial oontracting obstacle was the developrrent of a procedure for 

equalizing the disparity in price and capability existing between the two 

candidate aircraft. It was detennined that nor.malcy in the corrpetition 

could be achieved by stating "funding bogeys" in the RFP for FY.77- 82 based 

on the Five Year Defense Program (FYDP) . 'Ih.is profile was referred to in 

the RFP as the "green line" profile. The contractors then used this profile 

to bid the maximum mmber of aircraft that could be provided each fiscal year 

after all nonrecurring engineering and test effort was acccxrplished. The 

resultant aircraft quantities and their inherent operational capability were 

then conpared in the performance of specified missions in the evaluation 

process. Based on the fiscal year structure used in the solicitation process , 

the a<XIUisition contract was eventually structured in the gemal format graphi

cally surrmarized belo.v: 



N CONrBACT YF ITEM PRICING 
"1 YFAR FUNDING SUPPLY STRIK:TURE 

Basic FY- 77 Initial Nonrecurring FiDTI Fixed Price 

Option l FY- 79 (1) Corrplete Nonrecurring Finn Fixed Price 
(2) First Aircraft 
(3) Predelivery Test and FollCM-on Test Support 

Option 2 FY- 79 Production Aircraft FiDTI Fixed Price 

Option 3 FY- 80 Production Aircraft Fixed Price with Economic Adjust:ment 

Option 4 FY- 81 Pr oduction Aircraft II II II II II 

Option 5 FY- 82 Production Aircraft II II II II II 

Option 6 FY- 83 Production Aircraft II II II II II 
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In addition to the unique approach of providing a quantity of aircraft 

for a given Governrrent investrrent versus pricing a specific aircraft quantity , 

the solicitation also offered each offeror the opportunity to propose 

ccmrercial provisions which were consistent with their existing business 

structure. This approadl was referred to as the contractor's "Best Business 

Arrangerrent" and was an evaluation item in the source selection process. '!he 

GoverrutEnt fonnulated "Best Business Arrangerrent" objectives to evaluate the 

contractor's proposals against. All terms and conditions proposed were assessed 

for reasonabl e and acceptability. Comrercial provisions proposed were generally 

accepted, with negotiations concentrating on tailoring them so as to be acceptable 

within the general frarrework of Governnent procurerrent rules and regulations. 

A brief sumnary of several of the rrore significant contract provisions and 

features follows : 

a. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Requ.irerrents. '!his provision 

stipulates that the KC- 10 aircraft nust be FAA certi£ied and sets forth the FM 

certification docurrents associated with the aircr aft ' s devel o:i;trent and production 

which IT0..1St be provided. Another provision of the contract, "Configuration 

Managerrent," also requires that changes in FM certification requi.rem:mts will 

be incorporated in each undelivered aircraft at no dl.ange in contract price, if 

affecting all wide-body aircraft and prorrut.gated within 18 rronths after contract 

award, or unique to the OC- 10 regardless of when prorrulgated. '!his approach is 

considered consistent with camercial aircraft procurerrents . 

b . Special Data Provisions. This provision sets forth the rights 

that shall be provided with all data delivered under the contract. All data 

associated with KC-10 peculiar requirerrents generated under this contract shall 

be provided with unlimited rights . All other data shall be provided with special 

rights which shall pennit its dissemination by the Air Force for carpetitively 



procuring all future logistics requirenents for any Goverrurent-a-med OC- 10 

type aircraft, with the exception of parts manufacture. 

Economic Price Adjustrrent (EPA}. Option aircraft for FYB0- 83 are priced 

in FY76 base year dollars. The contractor proposed their cormercial EPA 

clause to adjust base year prices to the t:iJre of aircraft delivery. The 

clause adjusts the airfrarre and engine prices individually. The Airfrarre and 

engine base year prices are adjusted by the following established indexes: 

AIRFRAME 

ENGINE 

INDEX 

AVERAGE HOURLY 

GROSS FARNlNGS PER PRODOCI'IQ.~ 
IDRKER 00 PAYROLIS OF NOO
AGRICULTURAL F.sTABLISHMENTS -
DURABLE QX)DS (SIC 3721) 

WHOLESALE PRICE Il-IDEX OF 
INDUSTRIAL COM)DITIF.s 

HOURLY F.ARNINGS OF AlRCRAFI' 
ENGINES AND ENGINE PARI'S PRODUCI'IOO 
~ORKERS 

INDUSTRIAL (ll.M)[)ITIF.s INDEX 

.ME:l'AIS AND ME:I'AL PRODucrS INDEX 

WEIGHT 

.75 

.25 

. 333 

. 333 

. 333 
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d. Special Progress Payrrents . All payrrents for nonrecurring effort 

shall be made pursuant to nonnal A.med Services Procurerrent Regulation (A.SPR) 

progress payrrent procedures . Production aircraft will be paid for pursuant to a 

predetermined payrrent profile based on estimated in lieu of actual costs . This 

profile is based on historical cost accurrulation experience associated with the 
I 

fabrication of a cx:mnercial OC- 10. The contractor is required to provide a 

certification that payrrents made at any point in tine do not exceed 80% of 

costs incurred to date. 



e. Warranty and Service Life Policy. Douglas proposed their 

standard comrercial Warranty and Service Life Policy to oover all aircraft 

and other deliverable equiprrent. 'Ihe logistics support oontractor can act 

on behalf of the Govermrent in using all warranties . Douglas expanded their 

general warranty coverage from 2 years after aircraft delivery to 5 years to 

be conpatible with projected KC-10 usage factors, 1-1/2 hours per day, 540 

hours per year. Design defect warranty ooverage has also been provided for 

a 24 nonth period after aircraft delivery, with all defects also to be 

corrected in all undelivered aircraft. The service life policy provides 

coverage on selected airfrarre corrponents for 10 years/30 , 000 hours and 
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selected landing gear corrponents for 10 years/30,000 hours/20,000 landings . 

Adjustrrents under the service life policy are nade on a "prorated" cost basis. 

The warranty includes several KC- 10 peculiar structural conponents in addition 

to the items no:rmtlly oovered under their service life policy for the comrercial 

aircraft. 

f. M::>st Favored Custoner Warranty. This warranty is a contractor 

cornnitrrent that the price charged the Governrrent for the basic aircraft portion 

of each KC-10 shall not exceed the price charged any other comrercial custorrer 

for the sarre basic aircraft rrodel delivered during the sarre time period. The 

provision also provides similar price protection for catalog spare parts, 

standard conrrercial aircraft changes, and aircraft changes required to ~t 

FAA certification requirements in all undelivered aircraft. 

g . Follav-on Price Warranty. 'lllis provisi on is a oontractor cornni t 

rrent that the Air Force will continue to receive nost favored custoner status 

as defined in each contract ' s M::>st Favored Custoner Warranty provision in any 

future KC- 10 procurements. 
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h. Options . This provision sets forth the options provided to the 

Governrrent for purchase of production aircraft. I t provides l atitude to purchase 

aircraft through FY83 at predetennined base year FY76 prices. The Option claU5e 

sets forth two option environrrents. The basic ( Green Line) option quantities 

and prices are set forth by fiscal year and are based on the RFP ' s Green Line 

funding profile. This option arrangement provides for the procurement of 20 

total aircraft. In the event different quantities are ordered in any fiscal year, 

aircraft are purchased fran the OPM which results in different prices dependent 

on the quantity of aircraft procured. 'lhe Matrix includes individual base year 

prices for a quantity of 2 to 60 aircraft. The contractor priced each aircraft 

using the fol lCMing fm:::rn.lla : Ccmrercial airfrarre base price + KC- 10 peculi ar 

base price - airfrarre discount= net airfrarre base price+ engine base price= 

total net base price. The pricing structure is consistent with ccmrercial 

aircraft pricing arrangements . 'lhe UPM affords the f l exibility to procure varying 

quantities of aircraft depending on fiscal year funding available. All options 

nust be exercised by 1 December of each year. They must also be exerci sed con

secutively and for at lea.st the m:i.nirnum quantities set forth in the contract. 

i. General Provisions. The KC- 10 contract contains essentially the 

general provisions required by the ASPRs , except where minor deviations were 

granted. In additi on, certain general provisions have been made applicabl e to 

KC- 10 peculiar requirements only. These provisions (e. g . , Cost Accounting Stan

dards, Administration of Cost Accounting Standards , etc. ) are not applicable to 

articles whose prices are based on cormerciality (i.e., DD Form 633- 7) and were so 

limited. 



j . Quall ty Assurance and Manufacturing Processes/Procedures . 

Quality assurance and manufacturing shall be aco::irrplished in acoordance 

with the contractor ' s FM approved quality and manufacturing systerrs . It 

was determined that the existing approved FM systems in both areas were 

consistent with applicable Goverrurent requirenents . 

k. Testing. 'Ihe aircraft testing will be accaiplished by the 

contractor during a six IIDnth period between April and October 1980 on the 

first KC- 10. Air Force testing will be limited to those changes required 

to convert the DC- 10 to a KC- 10 and insure that all specification require

rrents are achieved. 

1. Spares Acx:iuisition Integrated with Production. Provisions 

wer e incl uded in the acquisition oontract to require the contractor to reduce 

the acquisition price of I<C- 10 peculiar spare parts and irrprove l ogistic 

support by (1) concurrent ordering of certain selected spare parts with the 

end item to take advantage of quantity and production economies , and (2) 

securing proposals for firm prices for spare parts to be supplied to the 

Governrrent as investnent material. 

Under the KC-10 logistics support concept, the contractor is responsibl e 

for the majorit y of the KC- 10 support effort. 'Ihe contract support arrange

rrents are predicated on ope.rations being conducted primarily from a Main 

Operating Base (M)B) with short duration staging operations possibl e from 
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other bases. ' Longer duration deployrrents involving establishrrent as operations/ 

maintenance capabilities at forward operating locations are not conterrplated. 

'Ihe supply support concept is for the contractor to support KC- 10 spares re

quirerrents from a Contractor Operated and Maintained Base Supply (COMBS) 
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activity located on the IDB. The contractor nay use any available COllltercial 

source when support for the KC-10 is required away from the IDB. The Air 

Force is responsible for the overall KC-10 maintenance management effort as 

well as organizational and inte:rnediate level maintenance . Speci£ically, the 

work perfor:ned by Air Force personnel falls into six categories; preflight 

check/inspection, turnaround check/inspection, postflight/servicing inspection 

check, routine phase check, minor corrosion control check, and nonroutine/ 

corrective action maintenance. The cxmtractor is responsible for all other 

internediate and all depot level maintenance functions . 

In order to solve the uncertainty problem caused by the concurrent 

procurement of logistics support and the aoquisition of the aircraft, an 

atterrpt was made to break the logistic support effort into its sirrplest corrpo

nents. After many neetings with logisticians, maintenance personnel and 

operational Air Force organizations, the procurement team decided the ef£ort 

could logically be broken down into six corrponent parts. These conponents 

were: (a) a preoperational period, (b) initial lay in of spare parts and 

support equiµnent, (c) the rrooilizatian e£fort necessary to activate the M:>B(s), 

(d) flight hour caaponent, (e) the fixed cost of operating and maintaining the 

M:>B(s) , and (f) a catch all area referred to as over and above. 

The preoperational period was defined as the period of ti.Ire from contract 

award date until the delivery of the first operational aircraft (approximately 

33 rronths). The effort required of the contractor during this period is seen , 

as a planning and coordinating task. Specific exanples of tasks that will be 

perfor:ned during this phase of the contract are developing an Integrated 

Support Plan, performing an analysis and review of KC-10 support equiµnent 

requirements, performing an indepth study of materiel handling equiµrent 

requirements, evaluating the effect of proposed aircraft configuration changes 



on the supportability of the KC- 10, provisioning of both aircraft and 

support equipnent spare parts, and defining specific maintenance tasks 

that will have to be perfonred. 

The investrrent material ccnponent is carprised of all spare parts , 

support equi:i;m:mt and any other materi als that are needed to support the 

aircraft. Materiel required to provide for repl enishment, obsolescence, 

etc., is specifically excluded fran the initial invest:rrent carpanent. 

Because the KC-10 was expected to have a high degree of c:x::nnonality with 

cx:mrercial versions of the aircraft chosen, it was expected that the 

logi stics support rontractor would be abl e to use existing cx:mrercial 

inventories to provide a portion of the investrrent materiel required. 

Acrordingly, the offerers were given the latitude to camri.ngling ma.teriel 

speci fically purchased for the KC- 10 effort with existing inventories. 

The contractor wil l stack investrrent materiel to support our operational 

requiremants and use the cam:e.rcial base as the situation dictates . 

The MJB activation c::x::nponent is cacprised of the nonrecurring effort 

necessary to activate the rontractcr ' s operations at the MJB(s). The 

efforts include rooving errployees to the MJB s i te , providing the necessary 

ccmnunications, furnishings, shelving and warehouse material handling 

equipnent. 

The flight hour ccnponent encarpasses the labor effort and material 

necessary to operate the aircraft on a daily basis . In perfoD'IBilce of 

this effort, the contractor provides; replenishroont spares, spares mainte

nance, periodic aircraft inspections and the maintenance effort for all 

support equir:xrent, except that drawn fran USAF inventories . The cost£ 

hl/7S 
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associated with this effort are a function of aircraft flying hours . 

Acoordingly, this effort is seen as the variable cost per flight hour 

FOrtion of the rrai.ntenance effort. 

The fifth category of effort oonsists of all fixed cost activities 

necessary to maintain and operate the contractor ' s activities at the M)B. 

This effort consists of such activities as providing supply and clerical 

personnel necessary to ITanage the spare parts operation, providing 

contractor field service representative to act as advisors to the Air 

Force perfonred on aircraft maintenance effort, and providing the house

keeping supplies and services necessary to operate the MJB. 
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A sixth, unpriced area called "over and above" was added to the 

contract. This category includes all work required by the contractor but 

not included in the previous five categories. This category is seen as 

energency or special contingency type work. The prices and perfonnance 

periods for over and above work will be negotiated at a tine when specific 

over and above work is identified. over and abo-ve work includes such things 

as field team crash damage repair, unscheduled heavy maintenance, aircraft 

nodifications resulting frc:rn service bulletins or engineering change 

proposals after the aircraft are placed in service and flying hours in 

excess of those provided for in the flying hour carponent of the contract. 

In order to contractually accamodate this breakd™Ii of the effort 

required, the logistics support contract made liberal use of recurring 

options. The basic contract served as the procurement vehicle for the 

preoperational phase effort, an unpriced line item was incorporated to 



provide the over and above capability and four options were established 

to provide the capability to procure the rerrainder of the effort. 

'lhe option to provide the retumable investnent material is a 

recurring option. It consists of a matrix of ceiling prices whidl 

allow the Air Force to procure returnable investment material for 1 to 

16 aircraft at frcm 1 to 3 MJBs. 'Ihe Air Force has freedom to control 

both the nurrber of aircraft and the m.mber of M:::>Bs. There is no require

rrent to cx:npletely fill one IDB with 16 aircraft before activating another 

M)B. 

It is stressed that the matrix is ccnposed of ceilting prices . The 

matrix contained in the contract appears belcw.:. 

CUMULATIVE CEILING PRICES JN BASE YEAR OOLLARS ( $ JN MILLIOOS) 

'lUI'AL KC- 10 SUPPORI'ID M)B M)B M)B 

AT EACH M:::>B NO. 1 NO. 2 NO. 3 

1 $12.7 $10 . 6 $10.3 
2 14.1 11.2 11.0 
3 15.3 12.0 12.0 
4 17. 2 13. 8 12.8 
5 21.1 17. 8 16.5 
6 22 . 5 18.8 17.8 
7 25. 1 20 . 5 19.6 
8 26. 2 21.5 20.6 
9 30. 3 26 .1 25 .1 

10 31.4 27.2 26 . 2 
11 32 . 1 28. 5 26.9 
12 32.8 29.5 27.9 
13 34.2 30.9 29.7 
14 41.8 35.3 34.0 
15 , 42 . 5 36 .0 34.7 
16 43.3 36 . 8 35 .5 
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This rnatrix operates as foll a,,s. Suppose that the Air Force has a 

projected KC- 10 fleet of three aircraft. For the first year, Option one 

"WOuld be exercised for three aircraft, with a ceiling price of 15. 3 

mill ion dollars . Upon option exercise, the contractor begins his pro

visioning process and determines the kinds and quantities of returnabl e 

invesbrent material required to support three aircraft. The contractor 

then conpiles a priced l isting of the required material and submits the 

listing to the Air Force for review. 'Ihe Air Force then reviews the 

listing for the purpose of detennining if sane listed item; may be 

available from existing P..ir Force inventories. If items are available, 

then the Air Force can renove them from the listing submitted by the 

contractor and provide Govenurent equii;mmt to perfonn the required tasks. 

In the event of such substitution, the ceil ing pri ce is reduced by an 

anount equal to the corresponding anount on the priced listing originally 

submitted. The contractor is then paid for equifCD=Ilt purchased as it is 

delivered up to the ceiling price anount. The contractor is required to 

provide investrrent material in sufficient quantities to support a 1200 

hour per year f l ying program for each aircraft. If the provisioning nndel 

used by the contractor does not provide investnent material adequate to 

rreet the perfonrance paraireters set forth in the contract, the contractor 

is obligated to procure additional investrrent rnateri al. Should this be 

necessary, ha.vever, the contract price will only be increased to the ceiling 

price. Any IIaterial required after the cei l ing price has been reached nust 

be provided at contractor expense. 
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If, at sare tine in the future, the KC-10 force size would be increased 

to 10 aircraft, the option ceiling price would be increased to 31. 4 million. 

At this point, the contractor would start the process over by submitting 

a proposed list of equiprent to be purchaiied with the additional 16.l 

million dollars to support the 7 additional aircraft. 

Contractual coverage for the site activation, flying hour program, 

and M)B operation portions of the logistics support effort was also pro

vided th.rough the use of options . Option 2 for site activation is exercised 

once for each IDB on a fixed price basis. Option 3 (flying hour program) 

and Option 4 (IDB operation) are exercised on a recurring fiscal year basis. 

Option 3 prices are fixed prices on a flying hour dependent matrix and 

Option 4 prices are fixed prices on an airplane per IDB dependent matrix. 

The requirerrent for an exercise of Options 3 and 4 each fiscal year 

places a requirerrent on the Air Force to take positive action each year in 

order to continue the effort tmder this contract. In the absence of this 

positive action, the contract sirrply experies, all returnable invest:rrent 

material procured through Option 1 is retained by the Air Force, and no 

tennination liability is incurred by the Govenment. 'Ihe end result is a 

contract with built- in flexibility to ailc:M the Air Force wide latitude in 

the area of contractor logistics support. 

The use of contractor logistics support results in a significant re

duction of facilities' invest:rrent cost to the Air Force. These savings 

were realized because the logistics support contractor chose not to invest 

in any new repair or maintenance facilities , but to use existing excess 
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capacity in the hands of the camercial airlines. Although no single 

airline has reserve capacity great enough to handle all of the KC- 10 

requirenents , the total of this excess capacity i£ rrore than adequate 

to lll:!et the KC- 10 's needs. The logistics support contractor is able to 

take advantage of this excess capacity by the use of extensive subcon

tracting. 

When a part or defective item of support equiµrent is turned over to 

the logistics support contractor , he tums it over to a ccmmrcial FAA 

certified repair facility . The details of accarplishrrent such as rrodifi

cations, irrprovenEnts or configuration standards. will be managed by the 

contractor. The repair agency will be tasked with providing all the 

effort required to ccnplete the repair. 'Ihere will be no exchange of 

cx::xcponents at the repair facility . 'llle sane part will be returned to the 

logistic support contractor upon cx:npletion of the repair. '!his feature 

assures that KC-10 corrponents will all retain the sane configuration status. 

Another savings advantage accrues to the Air Force in the area of pro

visioning. At the tine of KC-10 provisioning, a cunutl.atian of data carpiled 

over three and one half million flying hours of ccmrercial OC-10 will have 

been amassed. Ertplcynent of a contractor originated carputer program 

utilizing Mean Tine Between Failure (!vIT'BF) , rerroval rates, flight frequency, 

minirro.lrn protection level, aircraft utilization, repair tum-around ti.Ire, and 

procurerrent lead tine help to insure that only the minimum nurrber of spares 
I 

required to do the jd::> will be purchased. 
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Conpounding this savings is the advantage gained by not having to 

procure high dollar low usage spare parts (Insurance Spares). Insurance 

items are always expensive and are usually not actually used. They are 

generally procured and stored in a warehouse. If they are used, it is 

generally only for~ period of tiire that it takes to repair the danaged 

unit. If and when there is a need for such itens on the KC- 10, we will 

be able to rent an item for the period of tine it takes to get the damaged 

item repaired from the logistic support oontractor's inventory of such 

itens that is maintained in support of the ccmrercial users of the OC-10 . 

Because the oontractors were asked to quote firm or redetenninable 

price m:rangerrents for logistics support extending to Septerrber of 1984, 
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it was felt that the contractors would build in an excessive hedge against 

inflation unless an econani.c price adjustment provision was included in 

the contract. Since the pre-operational support effort called for by the 

basic oontract will be carpleted in Octct>er 1980, we didn't feel the risk 

of inflation on the cost of this effort ~uld be too great for the contractor 

to assurre. For this reason, the econanic price adjustrrent clause negotiated 

and included in the oontract is applicable to the Option provisions only. 

The econanic price adjustment clause included in the logistics support 

contract adjusts the Option prices in acoordance with the rroverrents of the 

Depart:n:ent of Labor Index of Enployrrent and Earnings, SIC 3721, and the 

Wholesale P,rice and Price Index for industrial cx:mrodities. For ~tion 1, 

which contains a great many spare aircraft parts, the novements of the rretal 

and rretal products classification of the Wholesale Price and Price Index 

have al.so been factored into tlle econanic price adjustment formula . 
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During the proposal evaluation the rroverrents of these indexes were gathered 

for the last ten years and were analyzed for any indication of abnornal 

novement. Thi.s analysis revealed that the indexes acted as a reasonable 

predictor of actual economic conditions and that no significant advantage 

would have been gained by the contractor over th.is period of tirre if an 

agreerrent identical to the contractual economic price adjusment provision 

had been in effect. 

In the operational aspect of this contract, the contractor has been 

given physical control over the resources required to support the KC-10. 

This may not sound like a great achieverrent, but it is in the area that 

a trerrendous , "hidden savings" can be realized by the Govenurent. By 

placing the property under the control of the contractor and by not 

entering the purchased equiprrent into the Governn:ent property control 

system until sudl. tirre as the contractor logistics support is discon

tinued, the Air Force relieves itself of a gigantic rea:::>rd keeping task 

and the associated overhead costs that go with it. Prablers of inventory 

control, configuration :rranagerrent, procurerrent of small lot sizes , product 

shel£ life, piJ_ferage, etc. , are ncM problems that must be handled by the 

contractor. Although the costs for these functions must, by necessity, 

be included in the contract price, the logistics support contractor is 

working with a specialized iiYStem designed for the task at hand. '!his 

specialized system alla-JS the contractor to manage and control valuable , 

resources in a very efficient :rranner that is not obtainable in the large 

cunbersare c::mni.bus system established for the control of Govemmant 

inventories. 
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At the sam: tine, the subs titution capability in Option 1 allows 

the Air Foroe to take advantage of the Govemrcent supply system for 

those items that are currently in the Govenment inventory and are being 

efficiently managed by the Governrrent system. As can be seen, the Air 

Force derives the best of both worlds in the area of resource managerrent. 

Items which will be used on the KC- 10 which are not readi ly available 

through the existing Goverrment supply system will be controlled and 

managed by a small eystem custom designed for specilic applications. 

Items required for logistics support of the KC- 10 that have a broader 

application will be managed and controlled through the existing system 

allaving the Air Force to take advantage of the econanies of scale 

inherent in a resource control system designed for l arge quantities of 

material and equi:prrent. 

'Ihe KC-10 procurement is a unique atterrpt to convert a oormercial ly 

proven aircraft into an advanced strategic weapon system and provide 

contractor logistics support. 'Ihese innovations , such as si.rnul taneous 

award of acquisition and logistics support, the Green Line, and the Unit 

Pri ce Matrix, carbined with the inherent flexibility provided by the 

contracts , pennit the Governrrent to take advantage of Doughlas ' cormercial 

structure and system while remaining within the confines of acceptable 

Governrrent procurenent practices . 

'Ihls procurerrent avoi ds the ~e of developmmt costs for a 

program with a great deal of comronality with a oormercial program. It 

further emphasizes an early consideration of total program oosts by the 

si.rnultaneous award of the logistics support contract. This had the dual 

benefit of forcing early consideration of support costs in the acquisition. 
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and working in a m::>re carpetitive environment for the logistics support 

oontract itself. 

Finally, and rrost inp:>rtant, the G:>vernnent is acquiring a greatly 

irrproved capability at a reasonable cost by using procuremant techniques 

which provide the flexibility to best satisfy the G:>vernrrent ' s needs. 

'Ihese are the thousands of products bought and used every day by 

the general public, industry, and nonprofit organizations , as well as 

by the G:>venment. The thesis is that rrost of the G:>vernrcent' s needs 

for comrercial products can be aa;ruired rrore effectively and cheaply by 

relying primarily on "off-the-shelf conpetition" than on solicitations 

based on Goverrnrent specifications . 

As a result of the language used in Federal procurenent statutes 

and the inplementing regulations , it has becx:rre traditional practice in 

Governnent to: Determine its specifications in such a way that any 

potential supplier can produce the item. Request bids or proposals for 

products that m:!et the description. Award a contract to the supplier 

offering the lowest price. 

The practice works well for special needs, but it is a costly way 

to buy products that are readily available on the comrercial market. In 

addition to the cost of the process, the result is a hodgepodge of 
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products maae or m::xlified to just barely IIEet the G:>vernnent specification. 

'lhis "cc:rcpetition by specification" is also limited to fi.nls that are 

willing to conpete in this rranner. 
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The problem has been recognized in many Govenment studies including 

that made by the Congressional Ccmmission on Govenrent Procurerrent. As a 

result of the Ccmnission ' s findings , the Office of Federal Procurerrent 

Policy (OFPP) , Office of Managerrent and Budget (CMB) , issued a Federal 

procurenent and supply policy requiring that: "The Govenment will 

purchase camercial, off- the-shelf , products when sudl products will ade

quatel y serve the Govenment ' s requirerrents, provided such prooucts have 

an established cormercial mark.et acceptability. The Goverrurent will 

utilize oomoorcial distribution channels in supplying camercial products 

to its users ." 
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But how do you buy off-the-shel f products using tin:ewom Governrrent 

purchase rrethods? The Departnent of Defense has established a "Corcrrercial 

Ccmtodity Acquisition Program" (CCAP) to find the answer to this question. 

One difficulty in finding the answer is the Governrrent ' s concept of conpe

tition. It is generally referred to as "adequate price carpetition." 

Guidelines in procurerrent directives to obtain price carpetition require 

offers that are responsive to a solicitation specifying or describing a 

mini.m.Jm Govemrrent need. Therefore, many Federal officials still insi st 

that negotiations based onprices established in the marketplace for off

the-shelf products do not rreet the Govemrrent ' s concept of adequate price 

ca:rpetition. '!he result is cx:mtinuation of the carplex and costly specifi

cation system for many products that could rrore effectively be purchased 

off- the-shelf. 

However, a feM Goverrment activities have established prepriced con

tractual arrangercents with multiple sources on the basis of established 

catalog or market prices . These arrangerrents cover off-the-shelf 
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products for selection to fit the need at the user level . We believe that 

provision should be made in procurerrent statutes and directives to use 

off- the-shelf oarrpetition as a primary nethod of purchasing camercial 

products. Consolidation of requi.renents for oarrpetition by specification 

would only be used when warranted by significant total cost benefits. 

Let us nCM review the needs of Governrrent users for camercial pro

ducts and ccnpare "oarrpetition by specification" versus "off- the-shelf com

petition" in rreeting these needs . 

The primary purpose of Goverrment procurenent and distribution, 

systems is to provide the ultimate user with the supplies , equif(rent, 

and services required to accC11Plish a jd::> or fulfill a need. 

'Ihere are many users , especially in the Depa.rt:nent of Defense that, 

by the nature or CC11Plexity of the equif(rent they need and the way it has 

to be supported, must be provided with products of special design or that 

must be of standard configuration. But rrost Govenment users are engaged 

in functions with needs that are similar or identical to those outside 

the Governrrent. These are the camercial product users. 

A survey of camercial product users by the Comnission on Governrrent 

Procureuent revealed that their greatest concern is for product suitability, 

responsive delivery, and ordering sirrplicity. Users invariably cx:xipare 

Gove.rnnent ,procurerrent and support of camercial products with their own 

ability to buy the sarre kinds of item; and services on the ccmrercial 

market for their own personal use. Even though they becare resigned to the 
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"system" within which they nru.st function, they are not satisfied unless 

their needs are net rrore efficiently and econanically than they believe 

they could do for themselves. 

Many item are bought by the Q:>vennnent that are not suitable for a 

wide range of intended purposes . These items are not used effectively 

and many are disposed of as surplus without ever having been used. 

Where users knCM what of £- the-shelf products are available that will 

best fill their needs, product suitability is an i.nportant consideration. 

The rrost critical need for responsiveness is in parts and supplies 

needed in maintenance where requirerrents cannot be predicted. H™ever, 

in filling any need, where the user k:nCMs that a suitable item is 
. 

available from a local CX)]'.'([(erCial outlet, del ays occasi oned by a lengthy 
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purchasing or requisitioning process are irratating and costly. Yet the 

Governn:ent has established huge depot and distribution systeus for 

conn:e.rcially available iteirs tl}at only involve sporadic Govenment demands. 

r-bst users knCM what they need and can easil y ccrrmunicate this require

rrent to a colleague, but they have diffi culty in describing the need to 

the procurerrent ccmnunity for purchase action. This prcblem lies with 

Governn:ent procurerrent requirenents for specifying needs so that mmy 

potential supplier can respond by offering a product that will rreet the 

si;ecified need. But products made for the marketplace differ in fonn, 
I 

function, and quality. The users believe they knCM (by ~ience or 

profession) the products in the marketplace that can best satisfy their 

needs; but procurerrent requires a nonrestrictive description of minimum 

Government need to solicit offers frcrn all potential suppliers . 
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General policy on the use of specifications and purchase descriptions 

is provided in ASPR 1-1200 and in FPR 1-1. 305. General policy is that 

Federal and military specifications , as well as industry docurrents adopted 

by the Governrrent, are mandatory in the procurement of supplies and 

services covered by such specifications. 

The tenn "adequate price carpetition" is referred to in the statutes 

as "full and free corrpetition." In ASPR 3- 807 and FPR 1.3-807, Pricing 

Techniques, the teDn is further defined as sarething that exists when (i) 

at least two responsible offerors (ii) who can satisfy the purchaser: s 

(e.g., the GJve.rnm:mt ' s) requirerrents (iii) independently contend for a 

contract to be awarded to the responsive and resp:msible offeror submitting 

the l<:Mest evaluated price (iv) by submitting priced offers responsive to 

the expressed requirenents of the solicitation. 

Coopliance with these directives is achieved by solicitation of bids 

or prq:iosals fran all prospective suppliers to furnish products that rreet 

the need. The supplier submitting the lowest priced item is generally 

awarded the contract without cx:nparing value of products offered. Although 

the concept is straight-foi:ward, the rrost i.nportant factor is item price 

with little oonsideration for total c:x:$t to the Governrrent. 

The procurerrent process is part of total cost. It includes an inordinate 

effort in: Quantifying requirenents. Developing specifications or purchase 
I 

descriptions. Soliciting bids or proposals . Evaluating offers. Making 

awards . And managing the resultant contract to assure delivery of products 

rceeting the specification or description. 



In addition to the administrative oost and the delays in delivery 

occasioned by carplexity of the process , other actions occur that 

further increase total costs . Since the process is recognized by 

managercent as costly, and econcrny of scale is assuned, there is a 

strong tendency to reduce duplication by centralized the function and 

consolidating requirenents for many activities. Croputing stock 

requirements in anticipation of requisitions frequently result in huge 

surpluses. E.st.irration and carrputation of needs for many activities , 

of a single product, takes nonths . 

When developrrent of a new product specification or description is 

required it may take a year or two fran identification of a need to 

providing procurerrent with a conplete purchase request. The oontracting 

process can also take a year or nore due to delays in corrplying with 

administrative requirenents , particularly if protests rrust be answered. 

All this cost and t.iire is considered to be a no:rmal requirenent of the 

process as dictated by Congress. 'lhere is no accounting for the cost 

to the ta}(payer or relationship of total costs to benefits in using the 

concept of "corrpetition by specification" in purchase of c:onnercial 

products. 

An alternative to the Governmant process of "carpetition by specifi

cation" is "off- the-shelf corrpetition" for oorrmercial products. '!he basic 

difference in the two ooncepts is that instead of asking industry to 

offer products rceeting a Governmant specification or description, the 

Goverrarent acts as another custarer for privately designed and developed 

products currently offered by industry in the marketplace. 'lhis is now 

done by the Governnent in making s:rral.l purchases, in errergencies , and in 
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several other indefinite delivery C'Ontract arrangercents that are not 

~ressly provided for in the procurerrent statutes or irrplercenting 

directives. 

The following progranE are cited as examples of where off- the-shelf 

itens are bought without use of product specifications by negotiating 

discounts from established narket prices. 

• Federal Supply Service IIll.lltiple-award schedule progr~. 

This program was initiated by the Treasury Departrrent 

over 50 years ago. It consists of a pricing arrangercent 

with each nanufacturer or supplier that sells cx:mrercial 

products in the marketplace who will provide these saire 

products to any Govenment ordering activity at an 

agreed upon price. The value of orders under this 

program for fiscal 1977 was $1.5 billion. 

Initial solicitation is for offers of entire lines of 

off- the-shelf products at a discount from established 

catalog or market prices. The offers are evaluated and 

negotiations are conducted with each firm that has a 

product the Governrrent may need during the contract 

period. Award criteria is a price objective (benchmark) 

detennined appropriate by the buyer in consideration of 
I 

the anticipated voluma of Govenment business and the 

range of discounts offered by carpetitors for the saire 

range of products . The resulting contracts are made 

available to every Govemrrent activity for ordering 
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needed items directly from the supplier without further 

negotiation. These using activities select the lCMest 

priced i tern that will fill their needs £rem the multiple 

sources on contract. 

"Departrrent of Defense food supp_ly bulletin p:r:29.!:am. 

'Ihis program is very similar to the Federal Supply Schedule 

Program but it is for processed foods that are purchased 

for resale through Departrrent of Defense Cornnissaries . '!he 

solicitation procedures, negotiations, and resulting cx:mtracts 

may differ £rem multiple-award Federal Supply Schedules, but 

the concept of using off- the-shelf carpetition as a basis 

for contract pricing is the sane. 

• Air Force Buy U. s. Here (BUSH} Program. This program was 

instituted in 1962 to provide OOD activities located overseas 

with many off- the-shelf products covered by Federal Supply 

Schedules in the United States . 'Jhe contracts are limited 

to those U.S. flllI6 that have overseas distribution systems 

and can deliver and service U.S. made products to overseas 

activities rrore effectively and econanically than if the iten:s 

were obtained from the United States through Govenment dis

tribution channels . '!he solicitation, negotiations and con

tracting practices established by the Air Force for this 
I 

program are similar to those used in the Federal Supply 

Service multiple-award schedule program. 
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The FSS cites Section 302(c) (10) of the Federal Property and Administra

tive Services Act as authority to negotiate multiple-award Federal Supply 

Schedules . This exception to fonnal advertising iii "for property or 

services for which it is .unpracticabl e to secure ccnpetition.' An identical 

exception is included in the Anred Services Procurerrent Act. 

Exanples of when this authority rray be used are given in the Federal 

Procurerrent Regulations (FPR) and the Arrred Services Procurerrent Regulation 

(ASPR) . These exarcples include cases where the supplies or services can 

be obtained fran only one person o:c firm "sole source" and when it is 

i.rrpossible to draft adequate specifications or purchase descriptions for 

a solicitation for bids. 

Unforttmately the wording of thlii exception and the exarrpl es for its 

use oonvey the irrpression that "carrpetition" is not feasibl e when using 

this authority. Even the FSS refers to single-award schedules as conpe

ti tive, inferring that multipl e-award schedules are noncarrpetitive. 

But those managing the multiple-award program recognize it as being 

based on off-the-shelf coopetition with two additional coopetitive steps 

acheived, one in the process of oontract negotiations and one in product 

selection at point of use. 

Multiple-source contracts cx:::m: under a type of oontract defined in 

the FPR and ASPR as "indefinite delivery." These are prepriced arrange

nents for a peri od of ti.Ire where the quantity is either indefinite or is 

dependent on Govenment needs . Hcwever, the FPR and ASPR do not provide 

for multiple-source indefinite de.livery contracts. Instructions are 

provided in the directives for placing orders against multiple-award FSS 

schedules but even there the ASPR indicates that non-mmdatocy FSS 

schedules are to be oonsidered "another source of supply. " 
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'I"ne criteria for cormercial product evaluation must be based on 

satisfaction of the user's need. Accordingly, suitability of the 

product for its intended use and responsive delivery must be considered. 

along with ordering sinplici :!,:y. Sinplified. small purchase procedures 

are currently provided for by statute and procurenent directives for 

purchases under $10 , 000. However, in attenpts to reduce the nurrber 

of individual purchase actions by Governmant activities these purchases 

are limited to items that are not easily provided by a central depot 

type activity. Small purchases made at the point of use can be accarr 

plished. quickly and effectively without developnent of detailed speci

fications . But when small purchases are oonsolidated to exceed $10, 000 , 

they must follCM the procurerrent process for ccnpetition by specification. 

As the size of the purchase increases so does the cost of the process 

and the expectatior: of being offered off- the-shelf products is reduced. 

'Ihe cost of the process increases due to the tirre involved in estimating 

and consolidating requirerrents , preparing nore detailed specifications , 

using greater care in technical evaluations, and in debriefing of unsuc

cessful offerers. 'Ih.e product offered in response to a solicitation may 

be an off- the-shelf item if one is readily available that rreets the speci

fication. But if the size of the order is large enough for separate 

production, a rrodi.fied version of the off- the-shelf item that barely 

rreets the specification will nost likely be offered. '!here is no assurance 
I 

that the item of£ered has the sane quality, reliability or features of its 
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ccm:tErcial counterpart. When the quantity is large enough the solicitation 

also encourages bids or protX)Sals fran finns that do not make that parti

C\llar i tern for sale in the camercial marketplace. Thus evaluation of 

products offered becorces increasingly difficult as the quantity procured 

increases, and the potential prcblems in maintaining the item also increase. 

I 
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Atterrpts to solve this proolem by using ~onnance type specifications are 

harrpered by lack of credible procedures in carparing the value of items 

offered on large quantity purchases of cormercial products. 

The programs cited as exarrples of using off- the-shelf carpetition in 

purchase of camercial products all result in multiple source contracts. 

These contracts represent the range of products and services that the 

contracting officer believes will be needed during the contract period. 

They are all sold in substantial quantities to the general public. They 

have rret the test of the marketplace for quality and reliability. They 

are not nodified to rreet a mini.mum government specification. 'Ihey repre

sent various quality levels as needed in the marketplace. Govenurent 

users are familiar with these products through their own private use or 

by keeping up with technology as part 6fl their professional or technical 

interests . These are the products that are referenced in trade journals 

and are used by~ industry counterpart to the Governrrent technician. 

'Ihey represent the latest technology in oonsurrer product.s with attendant 

benefits of the latest censurer product safety requirerrents. 

When the user (professional or technician) prepares a request for a 

camercial product he will identify those items that he is fami1iar with 

and knows that their quality and features rreet his needs. When multiple 

source contracts have already been established for these product lines the 

user can contact the local purchasing office for infonnation on those iterrs 

covered by contract. He may then select the lCMest priced item that fills 

his needs. The purchase request can then cite the item by mmufacturers 
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description or n:odel designation without developrrent of a specification. 

If other than the lCMeSt priced item is requested it must be justified 

by the user. The requesting process is responsive, sinple, and easily 

understood by users. 

There is Irn.1Ch concern by managers of centralized buying activities 

that central control is lost when user activities are authorized to 

select products to fit their needs . They believe that users will select 

a greater capacity or quality that they need. This may sanetiJres occur 

but with less frequency than when selection is far renoved from the 

point of use. In fact, central buying by specification results in 

standardization that exceeds the need of all those users below the 

standard and those with needs above the standard wil l not use the it.en 

anyway. 

The activity purchase office can quickly pl ace a delivery oroo.r 

aga.i.!'.st a multiple source contract on a one page form. Many carpanies 

provide for these orders to be placed with a local retail outlet for rrore 

responsive delive:ry and custarter service. In fact the purchasing office 

can even place the order by telephone and confinn it by the one page 

delivery order. The responsiveness of delivery is as fast as the user 

would receive if he made the purchase for his c,.,m use. 

When users feel that they are a part of the selection process 1:hay 
I 
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are less inclined to find fault with the resulting product but this is not 

the only benefit when purchasing off- the-shelf items. Multiple source 

contracts are designed to use the ccmrercial distribution system so there 

is no Govennrent stock to becare oosolete, pilfered or lost. Deliveries 

are made fran the same stock that serves industry and the general public 



so the product not only rreets quality requirerrents of the marketpl ace but 

it probably corres with a ccmrercial warranty. Further, the level of 

quality needed for a particular application can be selected since the 

entire line of each source is prepriced by discount from market prices. 

The basic rrultiple source contract does not assure any sales so the 

corrpanies must corrplete with one another continuously during the contract 

period. If service is .EX)Or or product quality drops for any crnpany 

they will no longer be carpetitive. And fortunately the Govenurent is 

not "locked in" on a long tenn contract arrangerrent for large quantities . 

One of the assurrptions of the Governnent is that any reduction in 

unit price achieved by rraking large quantity purchases is a savings . 
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Since there is no accrnmting for efforts eJq?ended in consolidating require

rrents , preparing specifications , solicitation, inspection, warehousing, 

distribution, and managerrent of these activities, these costs are not 

considered in carparing alternative nethods of acquiring conrrercial proo.ucts. 

The price negotiated on rrultiple source contracts is based on the 

tenns and oonditions of the solicitation. Price and disCOl.lllt offers are 

solicited for the ccmnercial line of products . In the case of the FSS 

rrultiple award schedules no total quantities are established, orders are 

placed by thousands of ordering officers throughout the United States , and 

destination del ivery is required to each user. A frequent criticism of 
, 

rrultiple source contracts is that the system does not assure the lowest 

possible priced item is not always selected for the specific need. 'Ihe 

average size of each order as established on our user level survey was 

$531. ():)viously the contract prices, incl uding transportation costs , which 
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cannot be determined at ti1re of oontract negotiation, are averaged so those 

larger user activities that are in urban areas can separately obtain better 

prices at the expense of isolated lCM-volune activities. Variations in the 

pricing structure for large users oould be arranged without detracting from 

the advahi:ages of the concept. 

Selection of the least total oost item at the point of use is a 

judgmznt decision that can best be made at the local site to fit the 

specific need. These decisions have to be justified to the satisfaction 

of the contracting officer and the discipline for making the right decision 

is a responsibility of managerrent. 
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In addition to the three corrpetitive levels (i.e. , marketplace, 

negotiated discount, and user selection) , the pricing of multiple-source 

contracts is fixed for a period of one year. 'Ihe exception is for reductions 

that are made in the basic market price franwhich discounts were ccrrputed 

and are subject to price reduction provu;ions. 'l'herefore, the Governrrent 

has the benefit of a fixed price for a year even though prices are rising 

in the marketplace. During periods of very high rates of inflation, such 

as during wart:.ima, econanic price adjustrrent provision can be included in 

the contracts. 

• Product suitability, responsive delivery, and ordering sinplicity, 

are criteria for evaluation of systerrs that provide carrrrercial products to 
, 

Govenurent users. 

• Procurerrent statutes have established Governrrent purchase rrethodology 

for ccmrercial type products that are effective in achieving lCM unit prices 

but the process is slow and costly and the products are likely to be of a 

quality that may not be the best buy for the Goverrurent. 
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• Purchase rrechanisms are in use throughout the Goverrment that benefit 

fran "conpetition of the marketplace" by providing Goveninent users the sane 

products that are available to non-Governnent users . These procedures are 

not provided for in procurenent statutes or in basic procurement directives. 

The total oost of purchasing by various rrethods is not generally 

kncMn. and is not considered in selection of purchase rrethods and techniques. 

There is a need for reoognition in procurerrent statues and procurerrent 

directives of purchase rrethods that are based on "off- the-shelf cnipetition" 

and for consideration of the cost of the acquisition process as part of total 

C'OSt to the Govenment. 

• Recognition by the Congress and procurenent managers of the potential 

for econat'\Y and effectiveness by increasing reliance on off- the-shelf carpe

tition would lead to irrprovenent in procuremant practices and increased use 

of the concept when it is the rrost oost effective rrethod. Institutionalization 

of the concept would significantly reduce costs of Govemn:ent. 
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